
 

START SETUP CHECKLIST 
This is version 1. 
For the latest version see events.orienteering.org.nz/nationals/briefings. 

Thanks 

Thanks so much for volunteering to help out with setup, we really 
appreciate it! Bear in mind there’s quite a lot of gear to carry in on 
Saturday which will take multiple trips, and please ask if you have any 
questions. It’s important that we get the technical setup exactly right 
each time for a smooth running event. 

Helen & Will 

BASIC SETUP 
1. Check in with the volunteer coordinator. 
2. Check in with the event controller and locate the start area. If 

instructed to do something by the event controller of the day, that 
obviously takes precedence over instructions in this briefing. 

3. Check in with the equipment team and collect (probably from the 
Orienteering Wellington gear trailer): 

a. Pigtail stakes. (15 per start) 
b. Sign stakes (6 per start) 
c. Tape reels. (2 per start) 
d. Tables and chairs. (2 each per start) 
e. Two gazebos. (Middle and Sprint distance only, per start). 
f. Tarpaulin and ropes. (Long distance only, if weather is bad.) 
g. Printed signs (set for event and generic start signs) 
h. Teardrop flags (2 marked with START) 
i. Map bins. (14 for Middle and Long, 10 for Sprint.) 
j. Map bin sign boards and tape. 

4. Transport this gear to the start area, if the equipment team wasn’t 
able to do so. (The Long Distance event has no vehicle access to 
the start.) 
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5. Set up directional arrows at junctions en route to start if required. 
(the event centre setup team may have done this.) 

6. Set up one START flag where the walking route leaves the arena, 
and one at the start itself. (For the sprint, set them up at the starts 
and rely on the signs when leaving the arena.) 

7. Clean start area, removing any trip hazards, cowpats etc. 
8. The event controller will lay tape(s) to the start triangle(s), referring 

again to the event plans. 
9. Create start grid, referring to the event plans and working 

backwards from the ends of the tape(s) to the start triangle(s). 
10. Remove trip hazards (deadfall etc.) along the first 20m of each 

tape. 
11. Place table and gazebo to create late start lane alongside the 

grid. 
12. Place table, gazebo and control description holder in box 3. 
13. Place signage: 

a. Hazard descriptions in box 2. 
b. Course/class lists in box 1 and in the pre-start area. 
c. Start process description outside box 1 in the pre-start area. 

14. Place map bins in box 4 according to layout. 
15. Tape map bin signs to bins in box 4 according to layout. 

TECHNICAL SETUP 

1. Check in with computer team and collect for each start: 
a. 2 x Clear and 2 x Check SI boxes on stands. 
b. 1 x Punch Start SI box on stand, with SI Air+ beacon mode 

off. 
c. 1 x Master Check SI Box on stand. 
d. 1 x Beeping start clock and stand, synchronised to race time. 
e. 1 x Advance clock and stand, synchronised to four minutes 

in advance of race time. 
f. 1 x Backup clock (e.g. tablet.) 

2. Place SI boxes and clocks according to layout: 

 



 

a. Clear and Check on stands outside box 1 in the pre-start 
area. 

b. Punch Start on stand between box 4 and late start lane. 
c. Start clock outside box 4 and visible from box 4. 
d. Advance clock outside box 1 and visible from pre-start. 
e. Backup clock with late start desk. 

3. Collect control descriptions from event controller. 
4. Place control descriptions in description holders. Check a few 

descriptions from each stack (e.g. top, middle, bottom) to make 
sure they match each other. 

5. Event controller will provide maps sorted by course. 
6. Place maps in correct map bins, face down. Check a few maps 

from each stack (e.g. top, middle, bottom) to make sure they 
match each other and the course code on the bin. Correct any 
mistakes. 

FINAL STEPS 
1. Go through the checklist again and make sure it’s all ticked off. 
2. Hand over to the first start team shift.   

 



 

IDEAL START LAYOUT 

 



 

LONG DISTANCE START LAYOUT 

 


